Most of the illustrations are black-and-white reproductions from water-colour paintings. As a test, I showed them, with comparable photographs, to beginners in dermatology, who preferred them as illustrations of the morphological features which they were meant to depict. The book is intended for general practitioners and students, and they are certain to find it stimulating and useful. To fellow-dermatologists this text will represent an individual approach to clinical dermatology by an outstanding clinician. ' It may be just criticism of this small volume that there is no call for more, but it is inevitable and perhaps forgivable that many dermatologists with advancing years and experience have the urge to set in print their own particular conception of the subject and its peculiarities. That is the only justification for this publication . . So says the author in his preface; I think he is far too modest. These comprehensive and critical reviews emphasize the remarkably rapid development of immunological procedures, and their increasing applicability to clinical problems. 'Metabolism of immunoglobulins' by Waldman and Strober discusses isotopic and other methods of study in man and animals, and the disorders associated with hypo-and hyper-gammaglobulinemia. Vaz and Prouvost-Danon, in 'Behaviour of mouse mast cells in anaphylaxis', describe similar mast cell reactions due to firmly bound reagin-like antibody and to another antibody acting through the formation of immune complexes, and the need for bridging between two molecules 8-13 A apart on the cell surface. 'Laboratory models ofreaginic antibody' by Patterson describes in vivo studies on 'atopic' dogs with ragweed pollenosis, sensitization of monkeys with human reagin, and in vitro methods using human leukocytes, monkey lung, and human and other smooth muscle tissue.
A masterly review by Coombs and Franks of 'Immunoglobulin reactions involving two cell types' describes ingenious and revealing procedures for studying cell antigens and the antibodies with which they react, and their interaction in immunity and hypersensitivity.
Substantial advances in 'Immunochemical reactions of lipids' are reviewed by Rapport and Graf. The surprising enhancing role of auxiliary lipids, lecithin and cholesterol in serological reactions to cell wall lipids, consisting of ceramide with simple carbohydrate residues, is most prom-ising for their study. The importance of crossreacting antigens in group A streptococci and cardiac extracts in 'Autoimmunity to heart and its relation to heart disease' is reviewed by Kaplan The Second International Corneo-Plastic Conference, arranged by the late Sir Benjamin Rycroft, was a unique gathering in London of world experts in corneal and plastic surgery. The volume is a faithful record of the papers presented and of the discussions which followed. The presentation and printing are of the highest standard and the numerous illustrations are of exceptional clarity. The publishers have done full justice to the excellence of the individual contributions. The surgical treatment of ptosis and epicanthus and the problems of eyelid reconstruction are considered at length. Recent developments in the relief of obstructions of the lacrimal drainage apparatus make interesting and informative reading.
Orbital surgery with special reference to traumatic lesions and their effects on ocular muscle balance are discussed.
Two-thirds of the book is devoted to studies of the problems of keratoplasty, ranging from biological and immunological aspects of corneal transplantation to details of both established and recently developed surgical techniques. In addition, there is a section relating to the surgery of the iris and ciliary body. Several papers are devoted to keratoprosthesis and to the therapeutic use of contact lenses.
Finally there are short but interesting sectionson ophthalmic pathology and bacteriology relating particularly to the cornea and adjacent structures. Although this is a specialist book, it will be of interest and value to every practising ophthalmologist.
DEREK AINSLIE
General Pathology edited by Lord Florey 4th ed pp xv+1259 illustrated 160s London: Lloyd-Luke 1970 Few classics of medical literature are still in use as current textbooks, but this is one. Much of its attractiveness and success is due to the way in which a text written by experts in their field presents the overall cohesive pattern of a single author. The way this apparent impossibility has been achieved can be seen by examining the list of contributors, who apart from Florey himself were almost all pupils of Florey or deeply influenced by him. As a result they tend to write their chapters as Florey would have done had he possessed their particular expertise. In addition the content of the book reflects his personal choice and philosophy. It would be impossible to exaggerate the influence of Florey on pathology and it is still too soon after his death to attempt an estimate. It is, however, of interest to begin to examine its nature and the way it is reflected in this volume. Florey was always conscious that species variations could invalidate the application of much experimental pathology to man. He therefore greatly favoured studies with a physiological bias, where there was a strong possibility that the results would reveal a mechanism of general applicability rather than a mere special situation, however interesting. This attitude is revealed in the book in many ways, two obvious ones being the firm separation of both hypersensitivity and carcinogenesis into animal studies on the one hand, and observations on man on the other. Florey died before the new edition could be completed, but Lady Florey, as befits a former colleague, did a workmanlike job in finishing the task. Most chapters contain valuable new information and the themes emphasized in previous editions retain their importance. Since the book represents a great man's determined view of his subject, such criticism as can be made seems of minor importance. It would, however, be an improvement if the major problems of chronic inflammation were dealt with more fully. My review copy was badly flawed by errors in binding and printing and the quality of photographic reproduction did not seem as high as in earlier editions. With Florey's death the future of this standard work must now be in doubt. No other pathologist is ever likely to have such success in building up a school of experimentalists of international renown, whose interests neatly fill a textbook of general pathology and all of whom write lucid English. We will probably have to wait for another Howard Florey and the wait is likely to be long. W G SPECTOR Experience with Human Heart Transplantation Proceedings of Cape Town Symposium, 13-16 July 1968 edited by Hillel A Shapiro pp 290 illustrated 135s Durban: Butterworths 1969 Quite apart from the value of its scientific content, this verbatim record of the first world symposium on heart transplantation is a document of some historic interest. The symposium, held in Cape Town in July 1968, was attended by surgeons, immunologists and others closely concerned with heart transplantation, and because the book is made up of exactly what was said at the time and not of a collection of abstracts or formal papers, the personalities of those taking part in the discussions emerge in a quite remarkable way.
The programme of the symposium covered every aspect of heart transplantation, and in each session the discussion was vigorous and comprehensive. A remarkably good selection of illustrations (apart from some poor operative photographs) accompany the text, including clear microphotographs of histological material.
In many ways the closing sections on 'The Future of Heart Transplantation' and 'Conclusions' make the most interesting reading, because controversial issues from earlier sessions were discussed again and personal opinions freely expressed.
The whole book confirms the value of the method of the international symposium as a way of exchanging and pooling factual information. It is a pity that the inevitable delay in publication of the proceedings means that, for those who were not actually present, some of the impact and immediacy is lost.
J KEITH ROSS
Exfoliative Cytology in Gynecological Practice by Erica G Wachtel MD 2nd ed pp xiii +245 illustrated 58s London: Butterworths 1969 As many students have already discovered, this is a valuable book to have when learning gynacological cytology. Despite its small size it is comprehensivebrief and very much to the point. It begins with a simple unambiguous description of the various techniques of cell collection, preparation and staining. This is important, as no amount of expertise can compensate for an unsatisfactory specimen. An elementary account of the anatomy and histology of the female genital tract, obviously intended for the nonmedical student, is followed by a lucid description of the constituents of vaginal smears. The subsequent chapters deal with hormonal cytology, cellular changes associated with inflammation and benign lesions, cell patterns diagnostic of genital carcinoma and radiation reaction.
The section on hormonal cytology is new. The basic principles underlying this difficult subject are first set down. The cell patterns seen in different age groups from infancy to menopause and the abnormal patterns associated with pathological conditions are well described. It is, therefore, a matter of regret that this otherwise admirable section should be marred by inaccuracies regarding the chemical constituents of
